ISAC has been at the forefront of promoting research,
development and applications of cytometry in scientific enquiries
since 1976. ISAC strives to integrate many disciplines into the
Society and to disseminate information and knowledge of this
broad field. ISAC’s mission is to serve a multidisciplinary
community by leading technological innovation, scholarship, and the
exchange of knowledge in the quantitative cell sciences.

ADVANCING CYTOMETRY STANDARDS
ISAC has continuously brought together interested parties to reach
consensus and establish guidelines and standards for numerous
aspects of cytometry. These efforts have produced guidelines for
biosafety in the cytometry lab, guidelines for data presentation and
reporting, intensity calibration standards for instrument and assay
calibration, and data file format standards.
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Our Vision – Advance the impact of cytometry
in meeting current and emerging challenges in
the life, biomedical, and physical sciences.

Help Advance Cytometry and Cytometry
Education Today by Donating to the ISAC
Fund for Global Cytometry Education!
The ISAC Fund for Global Cytometry
Education helps further the mission of ISAC
and support ISAC’s educational efforts
around the world including:
• CYTO University (CYTO U)

ADVANCING SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

• ISAC International Cytometry Workshops

ISAC is the leading international organization for cytometrists and
provides the latest science and practice guidelines in meetings,
online, in publications and through other educational programs.

• ISAC Marylou Ingram Scholars Program

ADVANCING OUR MEMBERS

• CYTO Travel Support for Students and
Junior SRL Staff

• Shared Resource Lab (SRL) Emerging
Leaders Program

ISAC is international, interdisciplinary and innovative, just like our
members. They are academics; they’re in industry; and they work
in shared resource or core labs. They have backgrounds in
biological sciences, chemical sciences, computer science,
engineering, medicine and physical sciences. They’re from all over
the world and may have been a member for six months or more
than 30 years. Their many research areas include biochemistry,
biophysics, biotechnology, cell and molecular biology, cell
physiology, clinical lab practice, clinical research, flow and image
cytometry, genetics, hematology, immunology, microbiology,
oncology, pathology, plant biology and more. They all share a
common interest in cytometry and science.

Individuals, corporations and foundations
who share ISAC’s passion for cytometry
education are encouraged to donate to ISAC’s
Fund for Global Cytometry Education.
Donations of any size are welcome!

ISAC is a member-driven society that wants to meet the needs
of all cytometrists. It has launched a number of new services in
the past several years to do just that, and many are highlighted
in this brochure.

Donate Now at
http://isac-net.org/donations

• CYTO Innovation
• FlowRepository and Cytometry Data
Standards
• Where Support is Most Needed

ADVANCING ASSOCIATED SOCIETIES
Cytometrists are all over the world, and many participate in regional
and national cytometry societies. A complete list can be found at:
http://isac-net.org/Associated-Societies.

Cytometry
Advancing Science…

JOIN ISAC TODAY!
ISAC offers many levels of membership with a sliding scale of fees
based on career stage and geographic location. ISAC membership
benefits include free access to all education on CYTO U, subscription
to the society’s journal Cytometry Part A, reduced registration to
CYTO, and much more detailed in this brochure! Join ISAC today
online at http://isac-net.org.

http://isac-net.org

and Your Career!

4601 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 1200
Arlington, VA 22203

http://isac-net.org
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Young Scientists, Future Leaders
ISAC has two highly competitive, five-year leadership development programs that
provide complimentary membership in the society, a subscription to Cytometry Part
A, complimentary CYTO registration and travel funds to attend ISAC’s annual
congress.

Join Our Growing Community
CYTO: ISAC’S INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

CYTOMETRY PART A AND OTHER ISAC PUBLICATIONS

CYTO is the one event you must attend to learn the latest advances in
the science and technology of cytometry. For more than 40 years, top scientists
have attended ISAC’s annual congress to explore the recent developments in
flow and image cytometry, advanced microscopy, data evaluation, fluorescent
reagents and more enabling a new understanding of basic molecular
mechanisms and human disease. CYTO’s scientific and educational programs
include elements for scientists working in all areas of cytometry at all career
stages from all around the world. The CYTO Commercial Exhibition features
many companies displaying hardware, software, and reagents for cytometry
research.

Cytometry Part A, ISAC’s official journal, is the publication to submit your
latest papers, share your discoveries and learn what is hot in our field.
Cytometry Part A embraces the study of the cytome, covering all aspects of
molecular analysis of cellular systems. It publishes original research articles,
in-depth reviews, rapid communications of new, novel topics, and technical
innovation articles. A subscription to Cytometry Part A is included with ISAC
membership. ISAC also is associated with Current Protocols in Cytometry,
and ISAC members receive a discount on new subscriptions and renewals.

ISAC MARYLOU INGRAM SCHOLARS

CYTO Asia is the premier Cytometry event in Southeast Asia. Initially carried out
in 2017 as a joint meeting of ISAC, the Australasian Cytometry Society, and the
Singaporean Society for Immunology, this conference serves as a showcase of
new cytometry-related technologies and applications for scientists and
clinicians who are using cytometry in Asia and Australasia.

ISAC recently introduced a number of programs and services to better serve
its members who are Shared Resource Lab or core managers and staff. The
society has expanded its educational offerings on SRL management at CYTO
and on CYTO U. I t launched the SRL Emerging Leaders program in 2014 and
introduced SRL junior staff travel awards, reduced CYTO registration fees for
junior staff and reduced-fee membership. It has published best practices and
is exploring a cytometry SRL recognition program.

The ISAC Marylou Ingram Scholars Program is designed to
enhance the scientific and leadership experiences of research
leaders in the field of cytometry. ISAC seeks applicants who
specialize in state- of- the- art biomedicine, technology, and
other areas of emerging sciences relevant to cytometry. ISAC
Marylou Ingram Scholars are expected to become leaders of
the Society by joining committees or taskforces, presenting at
CYTO, reviewing manuscripts submitted to Cytometry Part
A, and creating educational material and publications to
further support the goals of ISAC. Being chosen as an ISAC
Marylou Ingram Scholar is an indication that you are recognized
for your scientific skills, research accomplishments, leadership
potential and ability to achieve your career goals.

CYTO U: ON-DEMAND, PEER-REVIEWED CYTOMETRY EDUCATION

CYTO INNOVATION

ISAC SHARED RESOURCE LAB (SRL) EMERGING LEADERS

ISAC’s cytometry education continues all year long at CYTO U! CYTO U is
ISAC’s online portal for on-demand, peer-reviewed cytometry education and
features multi-module courses, recorded sessions from the CYTO conference,
and a regular webinar series. The driving principle for CYTO U is to maximize
community access to high quality educational materials on flow and image
cytometry as well as shared resource lab (SRL) management. Access to CYTO U
is free for all ISAC members and at a nominal charge to non-members. Check
out CYTO U at http://cytou.peachnewmedia.com today!

The advancement of cytometry depends on the translation of innovative
research into useful, accessible tools that can catalyze new biological
understanding. CYTO Innovation is the forum within ISAC that explores
the challenges and opportunities for the translation of new cell analysis
technologies into commercially viable products and services.

The ISAC SRL Emerging Leader Program is designed to develop
the next generation of SRL managers, who will serve in
leadership roles in ISAC, as well as help to further the field
of cytometry. ISAC is seeking SRL Emerging Leaders who are
able to demonstrate abilities in education and training, a
commitment to the implementation and development of SRL
best practices, and a vision for the future direction of SRL
membership within the Society and the cytometry community.
All SRL staff with less than five years of experience in a position
in which they have held primary responsibility for the
supervision or management of an SRL are eligible to apply.

CYTO ASIA

ISAC INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOPS
Live lectures and lab courses offered by ISAC continue to play an important role
in the society’s cytometry educational efforts. ISAC holds cytometry workshops in
India, China and other locations around the world. It also participates in guest
symposiums and workshops at large international meetings of communities with
a high interest in cytometry such as the European Congress of Immunology and
the AAI’s Immunology meeting.

BECOME A CERTIFIED CYTOMETRIST
Improve your chances of getting that job or grant! A certification in cytometry will
increase your prestige and give you a competitive advantage over noncertified
cytometrists. ISAC, the International Clinical Cytometry Society and the
American Society for Clinical Pathology Board of Certification launched the
SCYM, a new Specialist Certification in Cytometry, in 2017 to replace the
International Cytometry Certification Examination and the BOC’s Qualification in
Cytometry recognition program. For more information, visit: www.ascp.org.

SHARED RESOURCE LAB (SRL) MEMBER SERVICES

FLOWREPOSITORY
FlowRepository is an online resource of annotated flow cytometry data
associated with peer-reviewed publications. Use FlowRepository to deposit,
annotate, share, query, download and analyze flow cytometry datasets.
Located at www.flowrepository.org, this repository of more than 100,000
FCS files is freely available thanks to the support of Wallace H. Coulter
Foundation, ISAC, ICCS, and ESCCA. Have you shared your data yet?

CYTO TRAVEL SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS AND SRL
JUNIOR STAFF
ISAC has established a fund for students or junior SRL staff
whose abstracts have been approved for either oral or poster
presentation at CYTO and who require financial aid to attend.
Students must be enrolled in a full time undergraduate or
graduate program while junior staff in Shared Resource Labs
(SRL) with five or less years of SRL staff experience and without
management responsibilities are eligible to apply for this award.
Interested students or junior SRL staff should complete an
online award application when submitting an abstract on the
CYTO abstract submission site.

